
 
Red Deer, Alberta, March 31st, 2005; RIFCO Inc. (Repair Industry Finance Corporation) (RFC-TSX Venture) today announced that the 
due diligence process with Securcor Trust has been completed. 
 
A $5.9 Million sale in asset backed loans has been sold into the Trust. The book value of the loans is approximately $4.9 Million, 
providing RIFCO with an immediate gross revenue gain of in excess of $1.0 Million before costs. 
 
This transaction represents RIFCO’s first securitization of its loan portfolio and is the first securitization in Canada of vehicle repair 
loans. As part of the securitization agreement, RIFCO has agreed to continue to service the underlying loans. 
 
RIFCO’s President & CEO Bill Graham stated “This is a monumental milestone for RIFCO. For some time, our growth has been 
limited by the company’s access to low cost capital. The development of this ongoing securitization relationship is key in allowing us to 
meet our aggressive growth expectations. Through this relationship, RIFCO will immediately see a stronger balance sheet, improved 
liquidity and predictable cost of funds. RIFCO plans to do similar transactions of varying amounts every quarter going forward.” 
 
 About Securcor Corporation 
 
Securcor is a specialized Toronto-based investment banking operation providing customized securitization and structured financing 
services to mid and large sized Canadian companies. 
Securcor has a strong presence in the automotive dealer and automotive leasing industry. With its national market penetration, assets 
under administration are approaching $350 million and rising steadily.  Securcor has key funding relationships with several leading 
Canadian and U.S. financial institutions.  Securcor’s senior management team has more than 125 years of related industry experience. 
The address of Securcor’s website is www.securcor.com. 
 
About RIFCO Inc 
 
RIFCO Inc. (TSX.V: RFC) operates through its wholly owned subsidiary Repair Industry Finance Corporation. RIFCO is a specialty 
consumer finance corporation with a focus on the automotive aftermarket industry. RIFCO provides Automotive & Commercial Repair 
Financing, and Vehicle Purchase Financing ("Convenient Payment Plan") to mid-market motorists through a growing network of 
licensed repair facilities and select used vehicle retailers.  RIFCO's customers benefit by being able to convert major repair or purchase 
costs into affordable monthly payments. 
 
RIFCO is committed to growth. Key strategies for achieving this growth include the expansion of its network, ever-increasing leverage 
of this network, excellence in credit and collections processes, and exceptional service to its network members and its customers. 
The common shares of RIFCO INC. are traded on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol "RFC". RIFCO INC. will have 13.95 
million shares outstanding following the common share subscription described above. 
 
NOTE: RFC would like to remind shareholders and interested parties that regular commentary on the Company’s activities is available 
by registering for the Free Insight Newsletter, issued electronically by of The Howard Group, www.howardgroupinc.com. 
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